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Lesson 1 — Mary Magdalene shows us how to love Jesus 
If I had to pick a favorite passage from the entire Bible, it would probably be John 20:1-18. 
There were several women who went to the tomb on Easter morning, but John chooses to 
focus on one. 
 
We know only three things about Mary Magdalene, all recorded in Luke:  
 

The Twelve were with him, and also some women who had been cured of evil spirits and 
diseases: Mary (called Magdalene) from whom seven demons had come out; and many 
others. These women were helping to support them out of their own means. Luke 8:2-3 
 
We know that Mary was called Magdalene because she was from the Galilean city of Magdala. 
We know that she had been demon possessed and Jesus delivered her. And we know she was 
among a group of women who supported the ministry out of their own wealth. 
 
Hundreds of years after Christ’s death, writers mistakenly identified Mary Magdalene with the 
sinful woman of Luke 7, but there is no Biblical basis for it and no evidence that anyone in the 
early church shared such a notion. There is also no biblical evidence that there was ever any 
romantic connection between Mary Magdalene and the Lord, although it was natural that she 
would have been extremely grateful for Jesus delivering her from her life of misery. 
 
Our passage begins on Easter Sunday morning. The world of Jesus’ followers had fallen 
completely apart. Jesus had been taken from them, tried, and convicted, beaten, mocked, and 
tortured, and executed by crucifixion. Nothing Jesus had said to them prepared them for the 
horror and sudden reversal of everything that mattered in their lives. They were 
understandably terrified and disoriented. 
 
In spite of all of that, a small number of women, including Mary, were up while it was still dark 
and bound for the tomb, carrying spices and perfumes, and determined to do what they felt 
was proper in honoring the body of Jesus. When they arrived at the tomb, they found the stone 
rolled away and Jesus’ body missing. 
 

So she came running to Simon Peter and the other disciple, the one Jesus loved, and said, 
“They have taken the Lord out of the tomb, and we don’t know where they have put him!” 
John 20:2 
 
I do not know how far it was from the tomb to the place the disciples were hiding, or what sort 
of runner Mary was, but when Peter and John took off running for the tomb, it is probable that 
she was far too exhausted to run with them. She trudged back to the tomb, and by the time she 
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got there they might already have gone. Now physically as well as emotionally spent, Mary 
stood outside the tomb crying. Her life was upside down and her sole remaining purpose had 
been snatched away. She looked in and saw two angels in white sitting where Jesus’ body 
should have lain, and they asked her why she was crying. 
 

“They have taken my Lord away,” she said, “and I don’t know where they have put him.” At 
this, she turned around and saw Jesus standing there, but she did not realize that it was 
Jesus. He asked her, “Woman, why are you crying? Who is it you are looking for?” Thinking he 
was the gardener, she said, “Sir, if you have carried him away, tell me where you have put 
him, and I will get him.” Jesus said to her, “Mary.” John 20:13-16 
 
I cannot even read it without my eyes getting moist. No movie scene has ever been more 
dramatic. In the blink of an eye Mary goes from despair to elation and throws herself at Jesus’ 
feet. Jesus tells her not to hold on to him, but instead to go and tell the disciples. And to her 
eternal credit, she does as he requests. 
 
Mary’s behavior that morning is a shining example of how we can love Jesus. First, even when 
all hope was lost, she carried out what she felt was her duty to honor Jesus with the spices and 
perfume. How often do we abandon God when we are depressed, discouraged, and dealing 
with doubts? Mary did what was right, regardless of her feelings. 
 
Second, Mary risked her freedom and even her life in her attempt to carry out her mission. 
When she mistook Jesus for the gardener, she said, “Sir, if you have carried him away, tell me 
where you have put him, and I will get him.” She had to know it was an incredibly dangerous 
thing to say, but she put what she felt was her duty above even her personal safety. What are 
we willing to risk to honor him? 
 
Finally, when an astonished and ecstatic Mary hugged Jesus’ feet, Jesus told her not to hang on 
to him but instead to go to the disciples. And to her eternal credit, she obeyed. How much 
would we prefer to experience the highs of worship than the drudgery of service? Jesus said, “If 
you love me, keep my commands.” John 14:15 
 
Read the passage to experience the drama and joy of Easter, and again to consider how we 
might apply Mary’s example in our own service to the Lord.  
 
Lesson 2— Failing does not make person a failure – Peter’s denial of Christ 
In John 13 we read how Peter boasted of his loyalty to Jesus: Peter asked, “Lord, why can’t I 
follow you now? I will lay down my life for you.” John 13:37 
 
Every time I read Peter’s boast, I think of something I said as a child. I was mesmerized by a 
television show called Fury, about a boy and a wild horse. The horse would not let anyone ride 
him except the boy. And I foolishly told my older brother that when I got my own horse, he 
would be just like Fury. 
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Jesus could see how events would unfold, and answered Peter: 
 

 “Will you really lay down your life for me? Very truly I tell you, before the rooster crows, you 
will disown me three times!” John 13:38 
 
Later that evening, when Jesus was arrested, Peter tried to live up to his promise by attacking a 
member of the arresting party with his sword. But Jesus commanded him to put his sword 
away. A somewhat dazed and confused Peter followed as Jesus was led away to face the high 
priest. In the courtyard, as different people accused Peter of being one of Jesus’ followers, he 
flatly denied it. After the third time, a rooster began to crow. 
 
All of us fail. We fail in small ways, like not keeping our good intentions to eat less or exercise 
more. We fail in larger ways like forgetting a promise or being evasive or even dishonest when 
we are embarrassed. We fail in projects that do not turn out like we had hoped. We fail in our 
investments, our parenting, our marriages, and our jobs. 
 
My childhood failure was painful and complete. When I got my own horse, nobody could ride 
him including me. He was a lazy giant and he learned very young that if he reared high enough, 
he could shed any rider except my dad. My brother was merciless in reminding me of my 
foolish statement. 
 
Tragically, we have difficulty separating failing at something from being a failure. Instead of 
saying, “I failed at that.”, we say, “I am no good.” Consequently, approximately 1,100 college 
students commit suicide every year. 
 
Jesus knew that Peter would fail. He also knew that Peter would not be failure. When the Lord 
and the disciples were reunited in Galilee, John tells how Jesus reconciled with Peter. 
 

When they had finished eating, Jesus said to Simon Peter, “Simon son of John, do you love  
     me more than these?” 
“Yes, Lord,” he said, “you know that I love you.” 
Jesus said, “Feed my lambs.” 
Again Jesus said, “Simon son of John, do you love me?” 
He answered, “Yes, Lord, you know that I love you.” 
Jesus said, “Take care of my sheep.” 
The third time he said to him, “Simon son of John, do you love me?” 
Peter was hurt because Jesus asked him the third time, “Do you love me?” He said, “Lord, you  
     know all things; you know that I love you.” 
Jesus said, “Feed my sheep. 
Then he said to him, “Follow me!” John 21:15-19 
 
Peter went on to stand before the crowds at Pentecost and convert 3,000 people with his first 
sermon. He proclaimed Jesus despite being jailed, and in spite of the threat of death, and 
served faithfully until he fulfilled his vow by going to his own crucifixion. 
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Everyone fails. Sir Isaac Newton, the inventor of calculus and the father of modern physics, 
failed at farming. Walt Disney was fired for having no imagination. The Beatles could not find a 
record producer and were told they had no future in show business. Thomas Edison’s teacher 
told his parents that Edison was too stupid to learn anything. 
 
The most important difference between successful and unsuccessful people is how they deal 
with failure. Success is the ability to go from one failure to another with no loss of enthusiasm. 
 

For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present 
nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will 
be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord. Romans 8:38-39 
 


